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CumuhM or thunder clouds rarely
rite over two mills Seven miles Is

the outside height for any cloud

parent experiments made by M

Gantier of Purls have shown tlrnf
hydrogen li a constant constituent of
the nlr to the extent of two In 10000

of volume

Arrangements have been tnndc by
Captain Shoemaker duet of tho rev-

enue cutter service to place a number
of specially prepared casks designed
by ItenrAdmlrnl Melville on Ice floes
in Bering Sea to test the direction of
the currents that flow from the polar
region

Tempering of steel can bo done in
two ways one by hardening It first on
plunging Into cold water and then
drawing the temper and the other
1 y plunging the red hot steel Into va-

rious liquids directly The tempera-
ture oC such and their capacities
of drawing off heat regulate the de-
gree of temper obtained

Reports come from Cape Town of
the discovery of Indications of mineral
oil In tho Ceros district 250 miles cast
of that place The Indications consist
of the escape of small quantities of
gas between the shales and sand-
stone of Iridescent oil patches of Him
on the surface of standing water and
of mysterious fires on tho bare veldt
which burn for two or three months
nt a time

A new metal composition has been
that Is proving very valuable in

the manufacture of bicycles automo
bites snd carriages It Is known as
partlulum and is composed of wolf ra
ni turn and aluinlulimi It Is said that
the addition of wolframlum to alumi
nium greatly strengthens the latter
metal without Increasing its weight-
It a French discovery anti Is prin-
cipally used In that country

The captain of a Norwegian tramp
steamer recently replaced n broken
propeller in midocean In n very Inge-
nious way lie lint n nineton extra
propeller on board in accordance with
a recentlyninde rule of the marine in-

surance companies mid having shifted
his cargo forward until his vessel

stood on her head In the water
with the propeller bearings exposed
lio rigged up a timber raft and his
crew removed the broken propeller
nnd adjusted the new one1 without a
great deal of difficulty

The preparation of a simple and
cheap artificial stone Is becoming an
Important German industry nnd likely
eventually to supplant brlckmaklng
The Ingredients are only lime and
Mind lit the proportion of from four to
sis ports of the former to between
iiinetyilx and ninetyfour parts of tho
latter The materials are thoroughly
mixed and shaped into blocks of the
desired The latter are then put
In a boiler which is sealed and sub-
mitted to a steam pressure of from
120 to 150 pounds to the square inch
This operation gives a flinty character
to the blocks making them very hard

A Novel
Life on an Australian station Is ex-

ceeding novel and Interesting Many
of the station owners reside In sub-
stantial stone houses which are
equipped with all modern conve-
niences and often luxuriously fur-
nished Their children enjoy educa
tion In England Franco or Germany
and although the homestead may bo
100 mites from the railway and fifty
from the nearest neighbor the free-
dom of existence on the broad plains
has in is much to compensate for its
Isolation The family IB more likely
than not to spent the winters In Mel-
bourne or Sydney the station being
carried on meanwhile by a manager
and a trip home as England Is al-

ways referred to Is undertaken every
few years Visitors are received nt
these stations with n cordiality un
matched in any other putt of the
world whether introduced or not any
tourist of refinement and discretion is
warmly welcomed and is at liberty to
stay as long as he chooses During
his sojourn everything about the
huse or station Is at his service
horses traps fishing tackle all
two Indicated to him as his property
for tho time being Should he wear
out hits welcome and I have known
ono instance where a selfinvited
guest remained nt a Victoria station
for two years ho never learns of it
and Indeed persons from the outside
world are Biitllciently rare to bo wel-
comed warmly and separated from
with rogret Washington Stur

Smile Con round You I

Mrs Cheesoman arrayed In tier best
gown was sitting for her photograph

Your expression pardon me Is a
trifle too severe said the photograph
or looking nt her over Ills camera

Relax the features a trifle A little
more please Walt a moment

Ha came back made a slight change
in the adjustment of the headrest
then stood off and Inspected the

Now then Heady Bog pardon
the expression Is still n little too
stern the features a trifle
A little more please Direct your
gaze at the card on this upright post
All ready One moment again pardon
me the expression is still too severe

Jemima roared Jlr
comlnt out from behind the screen
nnd glaring at her savagely smile
confound youl smeTltBIts
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BURIED BY TWO HUSBANDS

Remarkable Case In KncLim Itecnlleit liy
One In America

Apropos of tho remarkable Instance
of conjugal devotion which has re-
cently been displayed by Mr Onnnoii
of Cincinnati In bringing his wifes
body from America to her nato
place In this country for Interment
says the London Globe it l Interest
lug to recall n somewhat similar but
even more romantic story which is
recorded of Lord Dnlmeuy eldest son
of James second Karl of Kosobery
This young nobleman who died In
17J55 met In London some years previ-
ous to his drath n lady with whom he
fell violently III love and whom ho
persuaded to marry him The mar-
riage though concealed from the rela-
tives oti both sides proved to ho nn
extremely happy one the pair living
together in the greatest harmony
the lady was overtaken by n mortal
illness When assured that she was
dying she nuted for pencil and paper

wrote tho following message
the wife of time llev Mr Gough

rector of Thorpe In My
maiden mama was C Cnunou and my
last request Is to he burled nt Thorpe-

In what clcumatniicns she had de-

serted her husband does not appear
but Lord Dalmeny protested
know nothing of her former marriage
and Immediately set about fulfilling
her last wishes lie hind the body

and uclosed In n chest and
then under the assumed name of
William he brought it to England
landing nt Colchester iT r the chest
was suspected by tho customs house
officers of containing smuggled goods
and was opened by them to the great
distress of the beronved husband who
grew almost distracted under the
darker suspicions which arose when
its real contents were revealed

However after Infinite difficulty bo
succeeded in conveying the hotly to
Thorpe and when It hull been placed
In the church on an open bier took his
sent beside It evidently absorbed In
grief the scene having reminded n
bystander of Romeo and Juliet At
length he gave a full explanation of
the circumstances of his marriage
aunt Mr Gough was sent for to come
and Identify his wife which the latter
gentleman did without a moments
hesitation The meeting between the

young and the Indig-
nant husband was described as n most
moving one but neither seemed In-

clined to waive his right to the other
though of the two Lord Dalmeny was
the most anxious to do honor to the
deceased He hind n splendid collie
made for her and followed her body
to Thorpe where lie was stet by Mr
Gough amid In their presence thin burial
wns performed with nit due solemnity
thus probably furnishing the only In-

stance on record of n woman being
attended to her grave by two hus-

bands at the same time Immediately
after time ceremony Lord Dnlmeny left
for London apparently Inconsolable at
hi low In the peerage is de-

scribed as unmarried

Unnuructiirln Artificial Slllf
Artificial silk can be mantle out of

glue thus demonstrating that our an-

cestors were not so foolish and Ignor-
ant ns we like to think So for ns wo
can Judge there wns no reason wfiy
they should not have made the pro
verb read You cant make a silk
purse out of a cows heel Hut they
didnt say that They used another
simile They were smart enough Af-

ter taking nit the trouble to make a
proverb they did not propose to have
science get the laugh on them by mak-
ing silk out of cows and horns
The gelatine Is dissolved In water to
the proper consistency dyed and
forced through tiny glass tubes as
with the cellulose silk It Is really nu
animal product like the silkworm silk
but the manufacturers have not yet
been able to get time appliances for
waterproofing the thread with the
vapor of formaline that the silkworm
has which secretes the same drug for
thu samp purpose Also It Is quite
dlttlcttlt to dry the thread quickly on
the carrying belts for you Gnu easily
see that they cannot be made very
long I suppose every ono that rends
this will Instantly think It would bo
easy to dry the threads If the room
were made warm hut unfortunately
warmth and moisture together havj
the property of making the gluo softer
Another difficulty Is that the silk must
be dyed before It Is sputa oIl ns gela-

tine tins a way of not being the same
shade for the same quality of sticki-
ness It Is pretty hard to tell what
color you will get till It Is dry If tho
spun threads aro soaked In the dye
pot tho stuff thinks that this Is a new
way of making wine Jelly and makes
all possible haste to change Itself from
dress goods Into dessert Still it
makes a very pretty silk If you dont
wear It out In n rainstorm Alnsleoa
Magazine

An Old Land Grant
T II Blnkcman brought to the Jour-

nal otllce a land grant to property in
what was formerly Virginia Time

deed Is signed by Governor Patrick
Henry nt Itlchniond on the 24th day
of April 1780 and printed on sheep-
skin The land consists of L30 acres
and Is now located on Dad Creek
Gurrard County six miles from Lan-
caster Mr Blnkcman got the deed
from John Sounders who lives In
Gnrrard Mr Saunders married a
greatgrnndoughtcr of Elijah Walker
to whom tho deed was assigned timid

who wns the grandfather of Mrs 7 II
Blnkoman The deed is yellow with
age and the writing barely eligible
Jessamine Ky Journal

Tho Executions of Iencll
The Into Baron the pencil

manufacturer once said of the article
that had made him rich It line done
more execution since It crone into
use khan the sword while who can
enumerate tho llbeis it pas written
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I A NOBLE NAME-

I A great responsibility i rostin on raj

I worry bout it through the diiy an
when

Last week a boy to
household came

An lift it to hi gnmflflp Let t
pick him out a

Ive areodin histories oiorppuiei
n eich

To find the names of fellers Ut were
either rich

I seo they varied nuite a franVJnnt t
but

The most uee fii1 of em bore goo
ol name of Dill

Now mad at me i

set her foot down fiat
Our little got to have a better

name n that-
I tell her Cowper Haihtt Alllngham an

the name of Dill from birth
T honored age while Aytoun Bryant

an Dunlap
Cartwright an never thought

of n
That they was christened it an so le

find fault as will
Im more an more determined that

call the baby Bill

Bill Sherman done Rood fightin an Dill
Evarts soared in

I reckon Bill Garrison was some
thin of n peach

Bill Howells writin but the
books fer me

Are those turned out some years bj
old Bill

I cannot help but somehow
name a charm

Ive worn it sixty years myself it
done me no

So though to Mandy it may be a might

The little at My i house Im gain I

christen
Roy Farrell Greene Puck

bab Idy

the
name

er

still

an

Dlnckstone nn Sin hoc

it
mi

Ill

feel that

aint

Dill
in

darter

bit
the

ago

Where theres a will theres n way
for lawyers to break It Boston Tran-
script

There was a man in our town
And he was wondrous smart

He never tried to get there till
He had a start

Detroit Free Press
Miss Passay I dread to ot

my fortieth birthday Miss Port
Why Did something uuploasrinl

happen then TitBits
Pa what Is n philosopher A

philosopher Jlmmle Is a man who
thinks ho has got through being a
fool Detroit Free Press
Some morn we may wake from our slum-

ber
And find in this wonderful

That the automobiles a back number
And that flying machines nre the

Washington Star
Teacher Now Tom

my you may give your conception of
the future state Tommy Please

maam its a Territory Philadelphia
Record

School Teacher What have the
expeditions to the North Pole

accomplished Scholar Mndt
grnphy lesson harder Town nUll
Country

Charley Lltewate Ive got a deuce
of a headache dont yer know Snt
castle FrlendThat so Must be
one of these aching voids wo

read about Judge
Willie Oh maw I have sick a pain

in my stommlck Fond Mother
Willie you have been eating somfr

thing Wlllieo maw I didnt
eat n thing but eight green apples
Ohio State Journal

What would you do if you had a
million dollars said one plait every
day man Oh replied the other 1

suppose Id put in most of my time
comparing myself with some ono who
had a billion nnd feeling discontented

Washington Star
Mrs Xoozy I think its the mosi

ridiculous thing to call that man in
the bank a teller Mrs Ohuniin
Why Mrs NoozyBecnuse thoy

simply wont tell nt nil I asked one
dny how much my husband hind op
deposit there and ho just laughed
Philadelphia Press

The LIfo of K Otitii Gatherer
The life of the gum gatherer In the

Maine woods Is necessarily n
one It Is also lonesome
winter time man with the gum
flits like a shadow from tree to
silently gathering gum and net
company other than the wild things ic
the forest except at
when he goes out to some settlement
walking twenty or or
miles on snowshoes to get provision
and perhaps get his mall from the
little woodsmans postofllce But he
sticks to it does the gum mnn and in
the spring he skuffs down to Ban-
gor there to market his gum and per
hops Indulge In a few of the fading
Joys of town

Such Is the story of gum the kind
of gum that mnkes the Yankee
like going back home whenever he
smells it or takes a chow of It the
kind that puts to shame the sweet
cried confections made by machinery
In fact the real spruce gum that I

I much a part of tho resources ot
Maine as ice or lumber or granite
or pretty girls

The Hot and Cold Belts
Tho longest cold season lu

United States is found In the Rocky
Mountain region where It exceeds the
warm by about ten days The warm
season in Texas aid the lower Mis-

souri valley opens about ten days
earlier than In the region near time
Middle Atlantic coast and from
twenty to twentyfive days earlier
than on tho southern coast of Cali-

fornia In tho Northwest tho warm
season from twenty to twenty
live days earlier than in time lako
region and from to twenty
days earlier than In tho north Pacific
coast region 2
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PRESIDENT SHAFFER

INDORSES TERMS

Is Now Willing lo Accept Morgan
Offer of July 27

TilE PLAN NOT YET SUBMITTED-

The Strikers Will Accept the Offer That the
Tinplate Mills Resume Under the Scale
Signed for the Year Beginning July I

Also Aik That the Steel Corporation Declare
Its Attitude Toward Organized Labor

It is learned
here that Shaffer has sent
out letters to all members of the Amal
gamated Associations executive com-
mittee inviting their approval of the
peace agreed upon

National Civic
and the Amalgamated As-

sociation officials The
plan proposes

That the New York offer of
made by Messrs Schwab and

Morgan be accepted This provided
resume

scale signed for the year beginning
July i that the Steel Hoop Company

for all mills signed for last year
and that the Sheet Steel Company sign
for all mills for last year except
Old Meadow and

Second That a provisional scale
be arranged but not Paint-
ers Lindsay and the

mill in Pittsburg leaving recog-
nition of the

Third That the Steel Corporation
fornmlly declares its or

labor this declaration to take
such fprm as will have a reassuring
effect the men in the mills

President ShatTer assented to these
propositions and is now awaiting the

a vote mail If approved
the Civic Federation men will try tc
secure an audience with the Steel Cor
poration officials in New Yrok

BOER LEADERS DEFIANT

De Wet Steya and Botha Say Men Fight
On British Captured

London dispatch from
Lord Kitchener dated at says

Three officers and 65 men who were
sent north of Ladybrand in the
River Colony on the of

were surrounded on unfavor
able ground and captured by a superior

August 22 One man was
and wounded The were
released Am holding an

Have a long letter from
Steyn containing an argumentative state
ment Boer cause and he
will continue to fight also a short letter
from De Wet to the same effect Botha
writes acknowledging the receipt of my

protesting against it and
that to go on

fighting On the other hand the surren
lately have increased considerably

August 32 Boers have been
killed have been made prisoners and
185 have surrendered including
a nephew of the exPresident

columns arc meeting with no ap
preciable opposition in Cape The
rebels and are hiding and
avoiding our columns with some success

Beatson alone having been in
contact with the command Scheeper
whom he is north

The Telegraph publishes a long
Interview President at
vcrsum on Lord Kitcheners latest pro-
clamation The correspondent says

Mr Kruger seemed im-

proved health vehemently and
feeling idea

that anything had been
the attitude of the British
He insisted that the tactics of the Boers
were still as regular as Ji the beginning-
of the war

GUNBOAT MACIIIAS AT COLON

Will Guard American Interests on the

Isthmus

Colon Colombia By Cable Time

United States gunboat Machias has ar-

rived at to guard American in
erests on the Isthmus-

A German warship is expected
from Trinidad

Washington Special Mail advice
received from of Foreign

for Colombia the Colombian
Legation here under date of 13
ttate that Ecuador and Nicaragua hav
vithdrawn their to Co
lombian government and have giver
repeated assurances of good faith

Senor Hcrran said that the with
Jrawal of Ecuador and Nicaragua from
he alliance formed by Venezuel

Colombia was most significam
and that further trouble was not

as Venezuela would not dare
Colombia unaided

Two Killed by Gusher

Beaumont Texas Special Two
men are dead and an oil is going
wild defying the mechanical skill of
man to stop it Smith lost his life try

to shut the gusher and
Daniels while trying to save The
scene of the is what is
known as the HoggSwayne syndicate
tract The to
tineBeaumont Oil Company It was
not expected to come in

187 Villages

London By total
from the recent forest fires which

have partially destroyed several towns
are at 10000000 says a
despatch from St Petersburg to the

Daily The fires have been
mostly incendiary and are attributed to
the Jews It estimated that 250000
acres forests have been destroyed
and 187 villages completely or
wiped

In Sods Fountain Explodu

Ashley Ind Special One person
was was fatally hurt
a building was wrecked explo-
sion of a soda fountain The
occurred in the drug store of

and stone fragments of the
were thrown in

tearing out the front of the store and

A heavy of metal
snuck Edward a on the

and killed him instanfly
of metal struck on the

and knocked J M Httl
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THE GREAT

TONIC LAXATIVE
If you have sour stomach indigestion biliousness constipation bad
breath dizziness Inactive liver heartburn kidney troubles backache loss
of appetite insomnia lack of energy bad blood blotched or muddy skin
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system Loxokola Will Cure

will clean out the bowels stimulate the liver and kidneys strengthen-
the mucous membranes of the stomach purify your blood and put you

on your feet again Your appetite will return your bowels move regu-
larly your liver arid kidneys cease to trouble you your skin will clear and
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy

Mothers seeking tho proper medicine to give their little ones constipation
diarrhea colic and similar troubles vlll find Laxakola an ideal medicine for children
It keeps their bowels regular pain or griping acts as a general tonic awlate
nature aids digestion relieves restlessness clears too coated tongue reduces fever
causes refreshing restful sleep and makes thorn well happy and hearty ISP Children
like it and atk for it

For Sale by Druggists Generally
Ltukoti U not only the most efficient of family remedies but the mot It corn

1842

FOR
MORE

THAN

YEARS

HAVE stood
every

thing that is
in piano

construction

The touch tone and durability of a high grade instru
ment are each embodied in every piano bearing a Stieff name
plate

Tuning and repairing will receive prompt and careful
attention by factory experts An examination of our stock
is solicited Secondhand pianos of all makes always on
hand Cash or easy terms

HANUPACTURER OP

UPRIQHT PIANOS

521 ELEVENTH STREET N W

C CONLIFF Hanager
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1HE NATIONAL GAME

Tannchill has not made a wild pitch
this season

Young has hind but one wild pitch
all tho season

Dolan has supplanted McCrcery In
Brooklyns outfield

Cincinnati has tried nino pitchers
thus far this season

LnOhnnco Is hitting the hall with
terrific force these days

Chicago Is the only umvhltowashod
team In the American League

Long and Lowe aro playing up to
their best standard these days

Crawford now leads the National
League lu home runs and extra base
hits

It looks quite natural to see Burkett
and Keelcr nt the head of the League
batsmen

Davis has played thirtyone games
In tho field for Pittsoilrg without mak-
ing an error

RItchey Is playing the fastest sec-
ond base that the Natlonnl League
has seen for several seasons

Hartscl of Chicago leads the League-
In stolen bases to date with Wagner
of Pittsburg a close second

With Hcldrlck back In the game the
St Louis team Is as strong now as It
was at any time this season

Manager Duffy early In tho season
tried to secure Scrappy Bill Joyce-
as first baseman for Milwaukee

Manager McGraw has Clarence Ma
lone n promising young Baltimore
backstop practicing with time Orioles

Ever since Ely Joined the Athletics
of Philadelphia the team has been
playing championship ball and It

at the head of the second di-

vision

NEWSY CLEANINGS

Spain is building six new warships
Tho European squadron of American

warships will rendezvous at Genoa
Investors in British railways are

alarmed over the reduction In their
dividends-

A society for the Suppression of
Spurious Titles him been formed in
Virginia

Nearly half tho Chinese seeking ad-
mission to tho United States at San
Francisco are refused

Tho head of a London academy o
dancing says lint women
do not know Low to dance well

iresldcnt Eliot of Harvard can do
more than steer a great university
lie Is nn export sailor and can put a
yacht skilfully through all Its

King Edward Is salt to be looking
worn since tho death of his sister
the Empress Frederick nnd rumors
that ho Is suffering from cancer of
the tongue and cannot live many
years been revived at Londonbye
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Chesapeake Beach Railway
Schedule of

REGULAR EXCURSION TRAINS-
To and from

CHESAPEAKE BEACH
Effective Sunday July 14 1901

Subject to change without notice
WEEK DAYS

GOING URTURNINO

Leave Leave
DIst Line Station Chesapeake Beach

10530AM 380PM
700

500 1000
SUNDAYS

Jjlpiso UBTURNINO-

J W A M 12 30 I M
10 00
11 3 00
2 80 IM GOO

800
5 in
745

Extra sections ofnbovo trains are run
when necessary

IMPORTANT
All excursion trains returning from

Bench hi evening will
nut ut District Lino Station will
transfer to special street cars
lit Dcahwood two mile of District
Lino Station
Parlor Car Seats 25 cents additional

each way
This Time Tablo shows time time at

which trains may he to depart
from the station nummi but

at the time stilted i nut guaran-
teed nor does time Company hold
responsible for any or any cease
quonccB

OTTO MEARS A II LEWIS

Pros and Qonl Jlgr Gonl Pass Agt

John E Morrow
PRACTICAL

BROAD BRANCH ROAD D C

Carriage repairing done In good
order None but firstclass work
turned out

JUDICIOUS
ADVERTISING

PAYS

I

2 30PM 10

f

10 N 00 II

10

1

40 II It

1000

toted
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